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Patron - Dennis Lynch

Board of Management 2021/2022
John Ainsworth: President
Email: jainsworth51@yahoo.com
Mobile: 0402 716 296
Barbara Nesbitt: Secretary
Mobile: 0438 934 068
Rita Longshaw: Treasurer
Mobile: 0415 372 086
Jim Gall: Vice President (Ops)
Mobile: 0490 237 169
Christine Murray: Membership Director
Home: 8381 2510
Mobile: 0435 132 395
Joan Wilkinson: Club Functions Director
Mobile: 0413 400 910
Ian Carter: Clubhouse & Grounds
Mobile: 0422 882 787
Harvey Jolly: Bowls Director
Mobile: 0439 364 699
Steve Edwards: Sponsorship & Communication Director
Mobile: 0419 223 017
Jenny Roberts: Promotions & Fund Raising
Mobile: 0410 190 347

Barbara Nesbitt:
Ron Howard:

Chairperson of Selectors
Tournament Director

Peter Wallis:

Home: 8387 6434
Mobile: 0417 898 528

Member Protection & Information Officer
Mobile: 0457 678 158
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Presidents Monthly Report August 2021
We are also lodging an application for
small equipment through the Council and
that will be to upgrade our computer
system in the office. If we are successful
it will be for 2022.
The Strategic Planning session will take
place on September 26th.Bryan Morden
is coordinating this and more information
can be seen later in this edition on the
Toucher.
September looks like being a busy
month at the Club with plenty of other
things happening.
On September 4th there is a Folk Concert
with three different acts. Tickets available
via Oztix. This should be a great night.
The Folk Group also very generously
donated several tickets to the Club for
the Willunga Folk Festival later in the
year. Thank you.
On September 18th our neighbours the
Croweaters Netball Club are holding their
Presentations.
On September 25th we are hoping to
show the AFL grand final on the big
screen (if they don’t change the date).
List on notice board. There will be food
available. Come along if you can.
On September 22nd and 29th will be our
Night Owls registration nights.
We also have all the trial games for all
the teams throughout September.
On a more disappointing note our C
green surface has sustained some small
damage in one place. It looks like
someone has dragged a lifter without due
care and attention. This type of surface is
almost impossible to repair. We must all
do the right thing on our greens.
COVID19
Masks must be worn at all times
indoors unless eating and drinking while
seated.
No sitting, eating or drinking at the bar.

Dear Members,
Another month has past
and we have survived
another lock down.
Thank you one and all for
your understanding and
for doing the right thing
when you have visited
the Club.
We are pleased to announce that we will
have seven open gender teams on
Saturdays, five men’s teams on
Wednesdays and three women’s teams
on Thursdays. This is an overall
increase of one team from last year.
Our Selectors have been appointed and
I ask that you give them your full support
in this difficult role.
I am also pleased to report that six of
our members have received State
recognition. Unyamanee Moffatt and
Karlee Moffatt in the Women’s State
Emerging Squad, Faye Andersen in the
State Women’s Senior team, John
Swarbrick and Vanessa Wildy in the
State Para Disability Squad and Matthew Ainsworth in the State Intellectual
Disability Squad. Well done to these six
players.
Our Open Day this year will be held on
Saturday morning on October 2 nd.We
have trial games in the afternoon that
day for all divisions. We hope that you
can all come along that morning for the
official opening of the season.
The website is now much more up to
date.
portnoarlungabowls.adelaide.net.au
Thanks to Travis Moll for doing this.
Also please check out our Facebook
page for regular updates.
We have lodged the grant application for
new shelters and if successful this is
something we will look at next year.
Many thanks to Peter Schwennesen for
his work on this.
.

Good luck in the trials.
John Ainsworth
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Bowls Directors Report.
Time to get Organised
With a busy September coming our way its time to get ready for season 21-22.
Selectors 2021-22
I am pleased to announce this seasons selectors, they are;
Women’s
Barbara Nesbitt (Chairperson)
Premier Julie Bannister and Jenny Creamer
Div 2 Joan Wilkinson
Div 3 Di Gall
Wednesday Men
Saturday OG
Adrian Murray (Chairperson)
Barbara Nesbitt (Chairperson)
Div 1 Ron Stringer
Div 2 and 4 Teams Tony Roberts, Ron Stringer
Div 3 Ron Howard and Ross Hall
Jenny Creamer, Julie Bannister
Div 4 Adrian Murray
Div 5 Teams: Allen Sim, Ross Hall & Ron Howard
Div 6 & 7 Teams Adrian Murray, Joan Wilkinson,
Hilary Phillips.
.
Trial Matches
All trial matches are listed on Notice Board with nomination sheets, players who wish to be
considered for trials please place name on lists to help selectors.
Club Coaches and Training Sessions
I am pleased to announce the appointment Rick Hilder for the position of coach/mentor to
support Open Gender top two sides and Wednesday top side. Rick brings a wealth of
knowledge in sports coaching and knows our club well. Rick will begin his role when
trainings commence in early September.
Development Squad
The development squad has completed three sessions at the time of this report, all players have
attended and are showing a great attitude to the program. Again if anyone is interested in
engaging in a similar program please do not hesitate in contacting myself.
Club Championships
Just a reminder that the club triples round 1 will be played Sunday October 3rd and round 1 of
the club fours will be played Saturday October 9 th. First round of club singles and pairs is yet
to be scheduled but days will be set aside for this to occur.
Closing date for entries will be Monday 13 September and the draws for club championships
will occur Sunday September 19. This will be advertised closer to the date.
Pennant Season
Teams nominated, 7 Open Gender teams, 5 Wednesday Men’s Teams and 3 Thursday Ladies
Teams.
Bowls SA Coaching Session
On Wednesday September 15, Bowls SA Women’s State Coach Tony Lucas will deliver a
session on the following areas,
•
Culture, Behaviour and Standards
•
Strategies and Player Roles
•
Team Building
•
Mental skills to get the best out of yourself and support others
Please see details on Notice Board and advertisement later in the Toucher.
Summary
I hope you are as excited as I am for season 21-22.
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INVITATION TO ATTEND OUR OPENING DAY 2021
President John Ainsworth and The Board of Management of
Port Noarlunga Bowling club hopes you are able to attend the Club’s
Opening Day Event on SATURDAY 2ND October, at 11.00am
The proceedings for the morning will include
Welcome and introduction
Contributions from Amanda Rishworth, Member for Kingston
Chris Picton, Member for Kaurna
Katrine Hildyard Member of Reynell
Ceremonial rolling of the first jack by 2020/21 Open Gender Champion
Anthony Moffatt, followed by the first bowls from Men’s Club
champion Anthony Moffatt and Ladies Club Champion Karlee
Moffatt
After the formality’s members will be welcome to have time to interact
with the dignitaries. Because of COVID restrictions there will not be
the usual serving of afternoon tea, but light refreshments will be made
available and provided by the Club
Members will at approximately 12.30pm ready themselves for a Pennant
Trial game between Millswood and Christies Beach Bowling Clubs
Those playing the trial game are requested to wear Club Uniform
Please confirm your acceptance or inability to attend by email to
gulls@adam.com.au or barbara.nesbitt@bigpond.com
by 17th September, 2021 for catering purposes. There is also a
sheet on the nomination board.
Yours sincerely

Barbara Nesbitt
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Ward Street Port Noarlunga

Phone: 8186 1498
Becks make the best cakes, pastries,
7

Supporting our Sponsor’s
Members please support our Sponsors and use their services whenever
possible, tell them you are from the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club for
preferential service and prices.
Remember that it is their support that helps make our Club successful
too.
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Shop 1/42 Acre Avenue, Morphett Vale SA 5162
Phone: 08 8186 0288
www.floreatnaturaltherapies.com
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Strategic Plan
Club Member Planning Workshop
Sunday 26 September 2021 from 10.30 am

Last month members were advised of the Club Member Planning Workshop
scheduled for September, why we are holding this workshop and who should
be involved.
This month’s article is about what members can expect at the workshop.

A quick recap from last month:
Why?

A club is made up of members with diverse ages, physical capacity, cultural
and ethnic backgrounds as well as life experience, who all have different
expectations and needs arising from their membership of that club
 To provide a comprehensive club program and facilities that delivers on the
expectations of the membership for now and into the future
 The Board is able to identify and apply for grants for specific projects as
soon as the grants become available
 A balanced plan can be developed that will provide short - and long - term
goals through projects and programs that address the core business of the
sport but also caters for the social and community spirit of the club





Who?

Any member who is interested in their club being the best club it can possibly be
 It does not matter what your age or gender is, how long you have been a
member of the club, whether you are a pennant or social bowler, whether
you work or are retired
 No idea is too small or too ambitious – by being a part of the conversation
and involving yourself in the planning process you will be a part of the future of our Club

What is a strategic planning workshop?

Ideally, for a club of our size membership, I would be looking for between 40
and 50 members – approximately a quarter to one-third of the membership – to
attend and participate in the workshop.
Participants would include:
 Board Members
 Life Members
 Full Members-both pennant and
Social bowlers
 Junior Members
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Young (in age) and those with a
longer life history



Female and Male



Novice Bowlers and experienced
Bowlers



Night Owl and social bowlers



New Club Members

The broader the mix of the participants, the greater spread of interests,
expectations and wishes of the members will be explored on the day which
will translate into a strategic plan that is representative of the members.
The planning workshop will be held over a strict 2-hour session.
I will be the convenor for the workshop. My role will be to help guide those
in attendance through the steps of the workshop. At the completion I will
collect and collate the results in preparation for developing a strategic plan for
consideration and approval by the Board.
As stated in last month’s article - you do not require any preparation on your
behalf – other than to bring along your ideas and thoughts about the club
and a willingness to participate with other members in a discussion about
our club.
Included in the agenda for the workshop will be:
Welcome and what to expect during the workshop

An open discussion about where the club is at, what are the internal and
external influences on the club, who are our key external stakeholders
and what impact does our local and broader community have on our club

Break into 4 groups to discuss the four strategically aligned topics that
will influence the development of the strategic plan: 
The sport of lawn bowls

The financial operation and structure of the club

The membership of the club

The physical assets and facilities of the club

Presentation of the collective thoughts of each group to the broader
participant group

Thank you, next steps and lunch.
The aim will be for each group to provide up to 3 strategic outcomes to be
completed within the life-span of the strategic plan – ideally one short term,
one medium term and one to be achieved during the life-span of the plan.
During the workshop tea, coffee and biscuits will be available for the
participants. At the completion (around 12.30 pm) the club will provide a
light lunch (pies, pasties, sausage rolls, pizza etc.) and a drink free to each
participant in recognition of their involvement in this important event for our
club.
At the completion of the day, I will then work with the sub-committee to
develop and formulate a strategic plan that is reflective of the member’s
wishes for the consideration of the Board at their October meeting.


In closing

PTO
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In closing

Please put this important date into your diary now - 26 September 2021
Please give serious consideration to becoming involved in this workshop to
develop a plan for the future of our club.
Please do not hesitate to call me if you wish to discuss or clarify what this
workshop is about and how you can be involved – my phone number is
0421-072-228.
In the lead up to the workshop date I will open up a registration of interest for
members who wish to participate – members will be advised when this is
open by e-mail and through Septembers edition of The Toucher.
Until next month, good bowling to everyone and safe travelling to those who
are returning to SA after their winter escape.
Bryan Morden,
Chair, Strategic Plan sub-committee

TRIAL GAMES
SATURDAY OG
11th September: Port Noarlunga v Morphett Vale
18th September: Port Noarlunga v McLaren Vale
2nd October:
Port Noarlunga Div 2 v Millswood
Port Noarlunga v Christies Beach
29th September:

WEDNESDAY
Port Noarlunga v Morphett Vale

at:
at:
at:
at:

Port Noarlunga
McLaren Vale
Port Noarlunga
Port Noarlunga

at:

Port Noarlunga

LADIES
Tuesday 21st September
MARION TROPHY
Port Noarlunga v Marion at: Port Noarlunga
Thursday 23rd September: Port Noarlunga v Morphett Vale at: Port Noarlunga
Thursday 7th October:
Port Noarlunga v Brighton
at: Brighton
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CLUB BAR

I wish to thank everyone for their patience and understanding as we transition into
the new Bar Cash Register system. We are almost there and are about to commence training for suitably qualified RSA members on Wednesday 18 th August, and
subsequent dates to follow.
Unfortunately, that is the end of the good news.
Continual requests for help from Club members holding RSA certificates to take up
spots on rosters has resulted in no further help whatsoever. We (the Club) have
decided to employ Grant Roberts (ex Christies Beach Bar Manager), Grant will take
up spots previously covered by Greg and Coral (who still wants to return) during the
upcoming pre-season and season proper.
Fortunately for Club income and unfortunately for the few willing workers, we are
going to be absolutely smashed with work and private functions from September
through to Christmas.
Many RSA members have offered their service and simply say, let me know if you
need help. NO! Put your name on the roster, I am tiring of chasing people.
WE NEED YOUR HELP
A roster, for those that are unaware, is on the notice board at the entrance to the
kitchen, you are encouraged to volunteer! One service shift a month would give the
rest of us some respite.
At the AGM, this year when I accepted the Bar Manager role, I stated that I did not
want this job to affect or consume my home life. WELL, IT IS!! Also at the AGM,
both Carol and I voiced our concern of the tables being vacated and rubbish,
glasses, coasters etc. being left on the tables. I cannot credit the great lengths some
people go to with their raffle tickets after the draw, it is as though there is a
challenge to twist/fold them up into a less obvious state and then simply leave them
on the Lazy Susan or the table. There are numerous swivel top waste bins around
the interior of the Club, please use them. Please come to the Bar and ask for a cloth
and sanitiser spray to wipe the tables down on vacation and push your chairs back
in. It is not too hard. As volunteer bar staff, we have home lives and are meant to
enjoy our time at, and away from the Bowling Club.
We have a great Club with a good culture and everyone should appreciate that all
Club’s rely on volunteers. Do not use and abuse the ones that are bearing the brunt
of the work, because, trust me, that is the way it feels. A huge thank you to the
reliable, same old faces.
RANT OVER!
Kym Johnson
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M & S Campbell

Plumbers & Gas Fitters

Blocked drains—Mechanical & Hydro jet cleaning
Hot water heater—repairs & replacement all makes & models,
internal & external
Gas Appliance repair & replacement
Leaking gutters , Roof & downpipe repairs
Emergency callout

Free Quotes

Family owned & operated

Pensioner discount

Phone: 8327 0505 or Fax 8327 0606
Please have all items for “The Toucher” in by

Saturday. Sept 17th
If possible please send items as a Word Document attachment or
place written submissions in the “Toucher” box on the trading table
with all Items to have name attached.
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A woman asks her husband at
breakfast time, "Would you like some
bacon and eggs, a slice of toast, and
maybe some grapefruit juice and
coffee?"
He declines. "Thanks for asking, but
I'm not hungry right now. It's
this Viagra," he says. "It's really taken
the edge off my appetite."
At lunchtime, she asked him if he
would like something. "How about a
bowl of soup, homemade muffins or a
cheese sandwich?"
He declines. "The Viagra," he says,
"really trashes my desire for food."
Come dinnertime, she asks if he wants
anything to eat. "Would you
like a juicy rib eye steak and some
scrumptious apple pie? Or maybe a
rotisserie chicken or tasty stir fry?"
He declines again. "No," he says, "it's
got to be the Viagra. I'm
still not hungry."
"Well," she says, "Would you mind
letting me get up? I'm starving."

Potentially vs. Realistically?
A young boy went up to his father and
asked him, 'Dad, what is the difference
between 'potentially' and realistically'?'
The father thought for a moment,
then answered, 'Go ask your mother if
she would sleep with Brad Pitt for a
million dollars.
Then ask your sister if she would sleep
with Brad Pitt for a million dollars, and
then go ask your brother if he'd sleep
with Brad Pitt for a million dollars.
Come back and tell me what you learn
from that.'
So the boy went to his mother and
asked, 'Would you sleep with Brad Pitt
for a million dollars?'
The mother replied, 'Of course I
would! We could really use that money
to fix up the house and send you kids to
a great University !'
The boy then went to his sister and
asked, 'Would you sleep with Brad Pitt
for a million dollars?'
The girl replied, 'Oh my Gawd! I LOVE
Brad Pitt I would sleep with him in a
heartbeat, are you nuts?'
The boy then went to his brother and
asked, 'Would you sleep with Brad Pitt
for a million dollars?'
'Of course,' the brother replied. 'Do
you know what a million bucks would
buy?'
The boy pondered the answers for a
few days and then went back to his dad.
His father asked him, 'Did you find out
the difference between 'potentially'
and 'realistically'?'
The boy replied, 'Yes, 'Potentially', you
and I are sitting on three million
dollars .
But 'realistically', we're living with two
hookers and a homosexual.

I blame my mother for my poor s.e,x
life. All she told me was, 'the man goes
on top and the woman underneath'. For
three years my husband and I slept on
bunk beds.
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An old station hand named Billy was
overseeing his herd in a remote
pasture in the outback when suddenly a
brand-new BMW advanced toward him
out of a cloud of dust.
The driver, a young man in a Brioni
suit, Gucci shoes, RayBan sunglasses
and YSL® tie, leaned out the window
and asked the old man, "If I tell you
exactly how many cows and calves you
have in your herd, will you give me a
calf?"
Billy looks at the young man, who
obviously is a yuppie, then looks at his
peacefully grazing herd and calmly answers, "Sure, why not?"
The yuppie parks his car, whips out
his Dell notebook computer, connects it
to his Cingular RAZR V3 cell phone, and
surfs to a NASA page on the Internet,
where he calls up a GPS satellite to get
an exact fix on his location which he
then feeds to another NASA satellite
that scans the area in an ultra-highresolution photo.
The yuppie then opens the digital photo
in Adobe Photoshop and exports it to
an image processing facility in
Hamburg, Germany ....
Within seconds, he receives an email on
his Palm Pilot that the image has been
processed and the data stored. He
then accesses an MS-SQL database
through an ODBC connected Excel
spreadsheet with email on his
Blackberry and, after a few minutes,
receives a response.
Finally, he prints out a full-color, 150page report on his hi-tech,
miniaturized HP LaserJet printer,
turns to Billy and says, "You have
exactly 1,586 cows and calves."

"That's right. Well, you'll be helpin
yourself to one of me calves, then,
since you won it fair en square." says
Billy.
He watches the smartly dressed
yuppie select one of the animals and
looks on with amusement as the man
gingerly picks it up & stuffs it into the
boot of his car.
As the yuppie is carefully brushing
the dust & hair off his suit, Billy says,
"Hey, if I can tell you exactly what
work you do & where you come from,
will you give me back my calf?"
The yuppie thinks about it for a
second, wondering what this wrinkled
up dirt encrusted uneducated old man
could possibly know? He grins and then
says, "Okay, old fella, why not? I'm a
believer in fair play."
"You're a politician & you work in
Canberra." says the old timer.
"Wow! That's correct," says the
yuppie, "but, tell me how on earth did
you guess that?"
"No guessing required." answered Billy
"You showed up here even though
nobody called you; you want to get paid
for an answer I already knew, to a
question I never asked. You used
millions of dollars worth of equipment
trying to show me how much smarter
than me you are; and you don't know a
thing about how working people make a
living - or about cows, for that matter.
This is a herd of sheep.
Now give me back my dog."
AND THAT FOLKS IS WHAT THE
PROBLEM IS ALL ABOUT.
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ount to M
10% Disc

ATHLETES FOOT

$100 LUCKY SQUARE RAFFLE
WINNING NUMBER 45 WON BY:
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PAUL PROBERT

SOCIAL
17th July 2021
W/W
W/L

BOWLS

Triples
C Moody, D Hilder, R Treloar.
V Wildy, C Madsen, L Green.
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt & Joan Wilkinson

24 Bowlers

7th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
B Symon, D Bannister, R Treloar.
V Wildy, A Murray, A Sim.
Organised By: Joan Wilkinson

42 Bowlers

10th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
Frank Ivison & Peter Wallis.
Cheryl Madsen & Laurie Green.
Organised By: Joan Wilkinson

37 Bowlers

14th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
JJ Jones, J Bannister, I Carter.
D Greer. J Howard..
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt & Joan Wilkinson

51 Bowlers

17th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
C Barker, D Hilder, J Ainsworth.
Steve Edwards, L Butler, J Owen.
Organised By: Joan Wilkinson

24 Bowlers

21st Aug
W/W
W/L

Triples
C Mason, S Hatton, D Owen.
G Owen, D Bannister, J Nadebaum.
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt & Joan Wilkinson

48 Bowlers

REMEMBER
THERE IS NO PRACTICE ALLOWED ON ANY OF THE GREENS
ON MONDAY MORNINGS BEFORE 1.00PM
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THURSDAY NOMINATED PAIRS
8th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

PAIRS
Faye Anderson & Ian lane
Kym Johnson & Harvy Jolly
Corner to Corner: Ryan Stratford $30
Organised By: Ron Howard

72 Bowlers

12th Aug 2021
W/W
W/L

PAIRS
Frank Romeo & Jim Kent
Jenny Roberts & Ian Carter
Corner To Corner: Paul Stratford $30
Jackpot: Grant Fisher & Rick Hilder
Organised By: Ron Howard

64 Bowlers

19th Aug 2021
W/W
W/W

PAIRS
88 Bowlers
Ron Howard & Roy Patmore
L Hodge & Neil Linquest.
Corner to Corner: Mathew Hart $30
Jackpot: Grant Fisher & Rick Hilder. (AGAIN)
Organised By: Ron Howard

SELECTORS FOR THE 2020/2021 SEASON
SATURDAY OPEN GENDER

WEDNESDAY MENS

Chairperson: Barbara Nesbitt

Chairperson: Adrian Murray

Division 2 & 4 Teams

Division 1

Tony Roberts, Ron Stringer,
Jenny Creamer, Julie Bannister.

Ron Stringer

Division 5 Teams

Division 3

Alan Sim, Ross Hall, Ron Howard

Ron Howard & Ross Hall

Division 6 & 7 Teams

Adrian Murray, Joan Wilkinson, Hilary Phillips

Division 4

Adrian Murray

THURSDAY LADIES
Chairperson: Barbara Nesbitt
Premier:
Division 2:
Division 3:

Julie Bannister & Jenny Creamer
Joan Wilkinson
Dianne Gall
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SOUTH COAST FOLK CLUB - meets every Thursday night
at the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club from 7.30 till late
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10 THINGS YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW ABOUT BOWLS
1.

An Ancient Egyptian Game

Many bowls historians believe that the game developed from the Egyptians. One
of their pastimes was to play skittles with round
stones. Artefacts of this game were found in tombs
dating 5,000 B.C.
2.

The World’s Oldest Bowls Pitch

The oldest lawn bowls site still played on is in
Southampton, England. Records show that the green
has been in use since 1299 A.D.
3.

Popular Around The World

Today bowls is played in over 40 countries across the world, with more than 50
member national authorities.
4.

The Home Of Modern Bowls

The home of the modern game is Scotland. The
World Bowls Centre is Caledonia House in Edinburgh.
5.

A Royal Favourite

King James I was a fan of bowls. He once issued a
publication called The Book of Sports, in which he
condemned football and golf but encouraged the play of bowls.
6.

Bringing Bowls To America

English and Scottish colonists bought the game to America, and the first
American bowling green was built in Williamsburg, Virginia in 1632. Many states
have towns named Bowling Green because early settlers played the sport. Even
George Washington played, and he had bowling green laid out at Mount Vernon in
1732.
7.

Winning The Game And Winning The War

One of the most legendary stories in lawn bowls history is about Sir Francis
Drake and the Spanish Armada. On 19 July 1588,
Drake was playing bowls at Plymouth when he was
told that the Spanish Armada had been sighted. The
tale goes that his response was "There is plenty of
time to win the game and thrash the Spaniards too."
He finished his match and the British Navy defeated
the Spanish Armada. Although many people question
whether the bowls part of this story actually
happened.
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8.

Bowls For People Who Are Blind

A modified version of bowls can be played by people who are blind, and many
blind bowlers are extremely skillful. A string is run out down the center of the
lane and wherever the jack lands it is moved across to the string and the length
is called out by a sighted marker. When the bowls are rolled, their distance
from and position in relation to the jack is also called out. This allows the bowler
to adjust their aim and the force of their throw.
9.

Playing Bowls At Sea

Short Mat Bowls is a sport that does not require a
permanent location as the rink mats can be rolled up
and stowed away. It’s great for situations where
space is restricted or needed for other purposes. It
is even played on North Sea oil rigs where space is
really at a premium.
10.

A 16th Century Distraction

King Henry VIII was a lawn bowler. However, he banned the game for those who
were not wealthy because "Bowyes, Fletchers, Stringers and Arrowhead makers"
were spending more time at recreational events such as bowls instead of
practicing their trade.
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222 SEAFORD ROAD, SEAFORD SA 5169
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A few brain Teasers
The following images form common
Words & phrases. Can you decipher
them?

1.

FLUBADENCE

2.

CL UD

3.

Sudoku Easy

PETS A
4.

DO(12”)OR

Answers on page 36
35

Answers to Brain Teasers

Sudoku
Decipher them:
1. Bad influence.
2. Partly cloudy.
3. A step backwards.
4. One foot in the door.
Jumble Word:
Owing, Guild, Poplin, Kimono.
Good Looking.
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Friday Night Dinner Roster - Dishwasher Volunteers
20th Aug

Mel Lane

Kath Lane

3rd

Roy Patmore

Ron Howard

Sept

17th Sept

JJ Jones

Chris Burton

1st

Dave Williams

Alan Smith

15th Oct

Ron Howard

John Jones

29th Oct

Jim Kent

Trevor Pitman

12th Nov

Martin Sutherland

Oct

26th Nov

JJ Jones

Jim Kent

10th Dec

P Wallis

George Dunn

???

Roy Patmore

Ron Howard

Jan

NOTE: IF YOU ARE UNABLE ON THE DATE SHOWN CAN
YOU PLEASE ARRANGE TO SWAP WITH SOMEONE OR GET
A REPLACEMENT

PLEASE !!

We need more members to volunteer on these

Friday nights for Dishwashers. It’s not hard graft and you get a
free meal for your efforts. Please add your name to the list.
If we fill the list it would mean doing it just once per year.
PLEASE ADD YOUR NAME BELOW IF YOU ARE ABLE TO
ASSIST:
………………………

………………………

..……………………

………………………

……………………….

…………………….
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For Sale
1 SET HENSILITE XG
COLOUR SKY BLUE
SIZE 1
PLUS
AERO BOWLS BAG

$500

Contact: John Mancini
Tel: 8392 4683

Need to sell
Put items in the Toucher Box
Or email them
WANTED
I would like to purchase/rent a video 8 camcorder to digitise my library
of old cassettes.
Contact: Charlie O'Neill
Mobile: 0422 860 479 or Tel: 70091977.

Recycle Your Electrical appliances:
Working or not:
TV’s, Fridges, Vacuum Cleaners, Etc
Then please contact:
Contact: Ron Howard Phone: 0417 898 528
Email:
hrhoward21@gmail.com
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This Months Recipe

SHEPHERDS PIE

SERVES: 6
Prep Time:

10 min

Cook Time: 45m
Difficulty:

Easy

Ingredients














750g minced lamb.
125g mushrooms, sliced.
2 carrots, diced.
1 large onion, chopped.
1 large garlic clove, crushed.
30g plain flour.
150 ml beef stock.
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce.
1 pinch salt and black pepper.
750g potatoes.
4 tbsp hot milk.
30g butter.









Method


Put the minced lamb into a
large frying pan and heat gently until the fat runs. Increase
the heat and cook, turning and
mashing the meat until it
browns. Using a slotted
spoon, lift the lamb out of the
pan and spoon off the excess.



Add the mushrooms, carrots, onion and
garlic to the pan. Cook gently, stirring
occasionally, for a few minutes until
beginning to soften.
Return the lamb to the frying pan.
Sprinkle in the flour and cook, stirring
for about a minute.
Add the beef stock and the
Worcestershire sauce. Season with salt
and pepper. Bring to the boil, cover, and
simmer gently for 30 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook the potatoes in boiling
salted water 15-20 minutes until tender.
Drain. Add the milk and butter to the
potatoes and mash until soft, then season
with salt and pepper.
Taste the lamb mixture for seasoning
and turn into an approved oven dish,
then spread the potato on top. With a
fork, score the potato in a decorative
pattern. Cook in a preheated oven at 200
degrees C/400 F/ gas mark 6 for about
20 minutes until the topping is golden
and the meat mixture bubbling.
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Draw No
91

Winning No’s
20

Winner
John Warner

Supporting Our Sponsors
Members please support our Sponsors and use their services
whenever possible.
Tell them you are from the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club
for preferential service and prices.
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PNBC CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE
Bowls Merchandise For Sale Behind The Bar

Bull Grip
Grippo
Wilgrip
Club Badges

$7.50
$7.00
$6.00
$6.00

Hand Warmers (2) pkt $2.00
Lilac Spray Chalk
$10.00
Crack-a-Jack-Polish $9.00
Chill Towels
$20.00
Hand Warmers $2

Food & Nibbles
Cheese & Crackers $2.00
Cheese, Salami & Crackers $3.00
Pies and Sausage Rolls $3.00
For Sale
Men’s Pennant Pull on Trousers size XL $40.00
Ladies Size 14 Pennant Shirt 2nd hand
$35.00
nd
Ladies Size 10 Blue club shirt 2 hand $20.00

For Sale
Men’s Size 8
Hunter Bowls Shoes
$50
Brand New were $150
CLEARANCE SALE
Club Uniforms
Three pairs only size 82
NEW - Pull-On Trousers (Black) ............. $40
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A police officer pulls over a speeding
Paraprosdokians are figures of
car. The officer says, "I clocked you at speech in which the latter part of
80 miles per hour, sir."
a sentence is unexpected
1.
Where
there's a will, I want to be
The driver says, "Goodness, officer, I
had it on cruise control at 60. Perhaps in it.
2. Since light travels faster than
your radar gun needs calibrating."
sound, some people appear bright until
Not looking up from her knitting the
you hear them speak.
wife says: 'Now don't be silly, dear -3. If I agreed with you, we'd both be
you know that this car doesn't have
wrong.
cruise control"
4. War does not determine who is
right - only who is left.
As the officer writes out the ticket,
5. Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a
the driver looks over at his wife and
fruit.
Wisdom is not putting it in a
growls, "Can't you please keep your
fruit
salad.
mouth shut for once!"
6. They begin the evening news with
The wife smiles demurely and says,
'Good Evening,' then proceed to tell
"Well dear you should be thankful your you why it isn't.
radar detector went off when it did or 7. To steal ideas from someone is
your speed would have been higher."
plagiarism. To steal from many is called
research.
As the officer makes out the second
8. In filling in an application, where it
ticket for the illegal radar detector
says, 'In case of emergency, notify: I
unit , the man glowers at his wife and
put 'DOCTOR.'
says through clenched teeth,
9. I didn't say it was your fault, I
"Woman, can't you keep your mouth
said I was blaming you.
shut?"
10. Women will never be equal to men
until they can walk down the street
The officer frowns and says, 'And I
with a bald head and a beer gut, and
notice that you're not wearing your
still think they look sexy.
seat belt, sir. That's an automatic $75 11. Behind every successful man is his
fine. '
woman. Behind the fall of a successful
man is usually another woman.
The driver says, 'Yeah, well, you see,
12. A clear conscience is the sign of a
officer, I had it on, but I took it off
when you pulled me over so that I could bad memory.
get my license out of my back pocket. ' 13. I used to be indecisive. Now I'm
not so sure.
The wife says, "Now, dear, you know
14. Nostalgia isn't what it used to
very well that you didn't have your seat be. Nor is there any future in it.
belt on. You never wear your seat belt
15. Change is inevitable, except from
when you're driving."
a vending machine.
And as the police officer is writing out 16. Going to church doesn't make you
the third ticket, the driver turns to his a Christian any more than standing in
your garage makes you a car.
wife and barks, ‘WILL YOU PLEASE
17. I'm supposed to respect my
SHUT UP!! '
elders, but it’s getting harder and
The officer looks over at the woman
harder for me to find one now.
and asks, "Does your husband always
18. I am not arguing with you, I am
talk to you this way, Ma'am? "
explaining why you are wrong.
Wife: "Only when he's been drinking."
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INFORMATION SHEET
Before Deciding Which
Membership Category
To Join
Social Member - $30 per year:
Entitles you to all non-bowling activities organised by PNBC – this includes fashion events,
wine tastings, mock horse racing nights, bingo, Christmas raffles etc. Outings outside of the
club house such as Casino trips, leisurely walks.
The right to entertain up to 5 guests per social member (limit set by our liquor licence) at the
club where you will enjoy very competitive bar prices in our relaxed and friendly club rooms.
Access to music evenings every Thursday which are conducted by our friends: The South
Coast Folk Club.
Access to our bi-weekly Friday Member’s Dinner where a very affordable 2 course meal is
available, it also entitles you to our Member’s Draw at these dinners, but you must be in
attendance to collect the winnings.
Discounts by our Sponsors upon notifying them of your membership at PNBC
Receipt of our Monthly magazine “The Toucher” which will keep you informed of what is
happening in and around the club.
Being a Social member DOES NOT allow you to participate in our weekly social games,
pennant sides or championships.
Associate Member - $100 per year:
You are entitled to all club facilities, playing in social games at PNBC only and if desired
play up to 3 pennant games in any one pennant season (then a fee would be incurred to
update your membership)
Full Member - $110 for 1st year, $200 for 2nd year:
You would be entitled to participate in all social, pennant, championship games, visiting
other clubs to play tournaments or gala days, all Bowls SA and Bowls Australia events.
Night Owl Member - $15 Administration Fee:
Limits you to only play night owls upon payment of the administration fee $15.00, limited
social games and three (3) pennant games in the current season, if called upon. The player
may then continue to participate in pennant and social games and receive all benefits of Full
registration upon payment of the balance of the fee required for the relevant category of
membership
Junior/ Student Member (bowler) - $30 per year:
Social Member (non bowler) - $30 per year:
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